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VIEW FROM THE BOARD

CEO UPDATE

2014 Military Saves
Campaign

Changing of the Guard

Craig Chamberlin, President/CEO, Marine
FCU; DCUC Board Member

T

I

t’s right around the corner…what, you
ask? The 2014 Military Saves Campaign, which the Department of Defense
has designated from 24 February through
1 March 2014 as Military Saves Week. As
many already know, Military Saves Week
is part of the larger nationwide America
Saves Campaign, which is conducted in
cooperation with the Consumer Federation of America, one of the Department of
Defense’s official financial readiness nonprofit partner.
As General Martin E. Dempsey,
Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, stated in a letter/memorandum for the Chiefs
of Military Services, “Military Saves Week
is an opportunity for our military community to come together with Federal, state
and local resources, including military
banks and credit unions, to focus on the
financial readiness of military members
and their families to help them reduce
debt and save for the future.”
The Military Saves Week, which
is part of the nationwide America Saves
Campaign, also goes hand-in-glove with
each military credit union’s DOD Charter to provide financial counseling to their
military and civilian members covering a
wide array of topics: balancing your checkbook, how to buy a car, the importance
of building and maintaining good credit
to name a few. In my opinion, Military
continued on page 3

Roland “Arty’’ Arteaga, President/CEO, DCUC
his past month a valued and longtime
friend of DCUC retired from the Armed
Forces Financial Network. Although Dave
Weber bid farewell as AFFN’s President & CEO,
he will continue to serve in the near term as a
trusted advisor and consultant to AFFN’s new
President & CEO, John M. Broda.
David O. Weber has been in the financial
transaction processing business for over four
decades, and fortunate for us, two and a half
decades have been with AFFN—first as a consultant, then as AFFN’s Vice President for Operations and R&D, and ultimately as AFFN’s
President and CEO. Since 1989, Dave has been
a major supporter of DCUC, and in 2002 he
took that support to the next level. He ensured Dave Weber
DCUC had a seat at the table during the conversion of AFFN to an LLC—not only as a partner, but also as an investor.
Suffice to say, AFFN’s transition to an LLC did not come easy. But thanks to Dave’s
persistence and dedication, and the support of Don Giles (AFFN, Inc. Board Member) and
our then Chairman and current Board member, Gordon Simmons (President/CEO, Service
CU), in May of 2002 the Armed Forces Financial Network, LLC became a reality!
For nearly 12 years DCUC has been a co-owner of AFFN, LLC, and today the
Council is well-positioned for the future. Organizationally, operationally, and financially
DCUC is solid as a rock. Dave Weber’s extraordinary efforts, coupled with DCUC’s Board’s
decision (to invest in AFFN, LLC) were instrumental in that regard and, in essence,
ensured DCUC’s solidity for many years to come.
A visionary of grand proportion, Dave Weber is the consummate professional whose
loyalty and respect for those who serve and for those “Serving Those Who Serve Our
Country” will always be job one. This individual...this man I call friend has done yeoman work the past 25 years to support and serve DCUC’s member credit unions and the
DOD establishment, and every year he succeeded!
So as Dave departs the ranks of active Presidents and CEOs, I would like to take this
opportunity to publicly acknowledge Dave for his milestone achievements over the past
25 years and say thank you…thank you for your superb leadership, friendship and unwavering support. And thank you for passing the reins to John Broda.
continued on page 7
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Left to right: Senior Airman Matthew R. Ramos (left) and Senior Airman Ashley N.
Lerke present retired Lt. Col. Enoch Woodhouse II the Bedford flag after he was the
guest speaker at the Airman Leadership School Class graduation ceremony. Photo
courtesy Hanscom FCU

New Class of Air Force Leaders
Honored at Graduation Ceremony
Patricia Warden-Conty, Hanscom FCU

H

anscom FCU congratulates the most recent graduating class of the Airman Leadership School, and proudly supported their recent celebration. Airmen must complete the five-week ALS course before attaining the rank of staff sergeant, the first step
toward a career as a military supervisor.
“We are honored to be able to share in this milestone,” said Paul Marotta, Chairman
of the Board for Hanscom FCU. “It’s quite an achievement. It represents both the hard
work to get to this point and the potential to reach even greater heights.”
This graduation ceremony included a guest appearance by Retired U.S. Air Force
Lt. Col. Enoch Woodhouse II, a native of Boston, MA, and an original member of the
Tuskegee Airman. The Tuskegee Airman were the first African-American aviators to fight
in World War II.

Fort Bragg FCU & Armed Forces Financial
Network Provide ‘Thank You’ Cards
to the Fort Bragg Fisher House
Vanessa Pillmore, Marketing Assistant

F

ort Bragg FCU (FBFCU) and the Armed Forces Financial Network (AFFN) gave
$1,000.00 in prepaid AFFN ‘Thank You’ Cards to military families at the Fort Bragg
Fisher House. These cards are in $50.00 denominations and may be used everywhere
AFFN point-of-sale is accepted worldwide. The cards will help military family members
with everyday living expenses as they reside in their “home away from home” at the Fisher
House. The Fisher House is designed and decorated just like a real home, which brings
comfort to those who stay there. “The Fisher House accommodates people who are in
need while their families are receiving medical care from Womack Army Medical Center,”
stated David Elliott, President/CEO, Fort Bragg FCU.
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DEFENSE CREDIT UNION
PEOPLE IN THE NEWS…

Service CU VP of Overseas Branch Administration Philip Von Streicher, left, and Service CU VP of Overseas Operations Thomas Joyce, right, display the Readers Choice
Award from Stars & Stripes. Photo courtesy Service CU

Service CU is a Reader’s Choice
Favorite in Kaiserslautern
Lori Holmes, Assistant Vice President of Marketing

E

uropean Stars and Stripes recently congratulated Service CU on placing first in the
Kaiserslautern region in the credit union/banks category for its first-ever Readers’
Choice Awards Magazine 2014.
Stars and Stripes readers submitted their votes by going online and/or using the
ballot published in Stars and Stripes newspaper and filled in their chosen favorites in
the variety of categories. As all the submissions came pouring in from readers in all the
regions. Service CU was voted as the first place winner for Kaiserslautern and second
place winner for Bavaria.
“We are pleased to be acknowledged by our military in Kaiserslautern and Bavaria,”
says Gordon Simmons, President and CEO of Service CU. “It’s our utmost responsibility
to best serve our members worldwide with the most convenient products and state-ofthe-art services.” Additionally Service CU received the most votes overall in the Kaiserslautern Services category, according to representatives from Stars and Stripes.
VIEW FROM THE BOARD continued from page 1
Saves Week gives credit unions the opportunity to band together and assist those who are
protecting our freedoms, and to provide them and their families the very best of financial services. I believe it will also send a great message to our Senators and Representatives
that credit unions go beyond the normal business cycle trying their best to provide the
most for their members.
Arty Arteaga, President/CEO of the Defense Credit Union Council, in an email to
DCUC credit unions said it best, “Make it a banner year, set a goal, make a plan, save
automatically and engage military spouses as a resource of maintaining financial discipline
and stability within the military family.” This is particularly true during deployments.
This is a great opportunity for military credit unions to fulfill their charge with
Department of Defense, and even more importantly with their members, as they come
to rely on their expertise and professionalism.
DEFENSE CREDIT UNION COUNCIL, INC.

BILOXI, MS—Ruth Montana has
joined Keesler FCU as Assistant VicePresident of Human Resources. Montana
has 20 years of experience in all aspects
of Human Resources including Employee
Relations, Labor Relations, Recruitment,
Compensation & Benefits, and Training… NEWPORT NEWS, VA—Langley FCU is pleased to announce that
Sandy Steward has been promoted to
Assistant Vice President IT Applications
and Business Support. Stewart will provide
oversight and direction for all software
development and implementation efforts;
database administration and development;
business intelligence support; business
analysis and support; process improvement; and IT (Information Technology)
asset management… PORTSMOUTH,
NH—Service CU is pleased to announce
the recent hire of Jennah Fedele as the
Tilton Branch Manager. Fedele brings
more than six years of financial industry
experience to Service CU. Fedele is responsible for the day-to-day operations
of the In-store branch inside Walmart.
Service CU also announces the promotion of Joanne Nadeau as Vice President
of Human Resources/Education at the
credit union. Nadeau previously served
as the credit union’s Vice President of
Education, but assumed additional
responsibilities after the retirement
of Vice President of Human Resources
Fred Curley, who was with Service CU
for more than 40 years… SAN ANTONIO,
TX—Amanda Kassler, SPHR, PMP,
joins Security Service FCU as compensation and benefits manager. She carries
leadership and supervisory responsibility
for employee benefits and services, including corporate level oversight and reporting and coordination of the organization’s
workers’ compensation program.

GOT NEWS?
Send news about
your credit union
to Beth Merlo at
bmerlo@dcuc.org.
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SSFCU Donates
to Local Shelter

51ST ANNUAL DCUC CONFERENCE

Clarissa Rodriguez, SSFCU

S

Fort Worth Historic
Stockyards

Texas Truths and Tours!
Janet Sked, DCUC Conference Manager

W

hat’s the first thing you think about when you hear the word “Dallas”? Big
10-gallon hats? Cattle ranches? Cowboys’ football—or perhaps Cowboys’ cheerleaders? Maybe J.R. Ewing? Or perhaps like me, you will remember that fateful day in
November of 1963. Whatever you imagine, one thing is for certain: Dallas is Texas at its
most grandiose, a bigger-than-life metropolis rich in stereotypes and history.
Dallas is also a city that had to bear a most difficult moment in American history.
For it was here in 1963 that Lee Harvey Oswald, from a corner window on the sixth
floor of the Texas School Book Depository, took aim at the presidential motorcade that
was rounding Dealey Plaza and fired, killing president John F. Kennedy.
Since that fateful day, Dallas has struggled to overcome both its past, as well as its
many cultural misconceptions. The Book Depository, once a symbol of Camelot-lost, now
houses one of the city’s best museums: The Sixth Floor Museum, dedicated to the life and
legacy of Kennedy and it is located just blocks from our conference hotel. This museum
will be offered as an Optional Tour during the DCUC Conference on Tuesday afternoon,
August 26!
The odds of seeing J.R. Ewing are now pretty remote. According to my sources, JR
was killed (again) in the new hit TV series and this time, it looks to be permanent, as of
course, the great Larry Hagman is no longer with us. But our Monday Guest Tour will
include a visit to the Ewing’s Southfork Ranch and there, you will see where that fateful
day occurred. So if you’re a fan of the first and longest running and also the new television
series, Dallas, you won’t want to miss this tour!
While you won’t see too many cattle ranches in the city of Dallas, you can certainly register for the Optional Tour of Fort Worth Historic Stockyards on Saturday,
August 23 and be transported to the Wild West for an afternoon. And perhaps you can
get yourself a big 10-gallon hat in one of the shops there!
And speaking of ranches and Cowboys, what could be more fun than touring
through the enormous stadium that the Cowboys now call home. While you probably
won’t get to see them play, it will be an experience worth waiting for!
All these tours and more will be available in the DCUC 51st Annual Conference
Preliminary Program. Watch your inbox and your mailbox or visit DCUC’s redesigned
website for this important document in late February!
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ecurity Service Charitable Foundation presented Villa Maria of El Paso
with a grant of $5,000 to help with operating
costs, including utilities and food for the
sheltered women housed there. Villa
Maria is the only transitional living center
in the El Paso community dedicated to
serving homeless single women. As a
testament to its care, three out of four
women who seek shelter there come back
to help the nuns at Villa Maria once they’ve
gotten back on their feet.
“It is our great joy and honor to be
able to help a worthy organization like
Villa Maria that is doing so much good in
the El Paso community,” said Jim Laffoon,
president of SSFCU and the Security
Service Charitable Foundation. “It has
been said that there are 86,400 seconds
credited to you at the start of every day,
and at the end of the day, the balance is
withdrawn. We strongly believe giving
back in the local communities we serve
is an important part of making each of
those seconds count.”
The Security Service Charitable
Foundation helps further SSFCU’s corporate goal of community service by contributing to deserving organizations and
causes in the credit union’s market areas.

R.I.A. FCU Supports
Honor Flight of the
Quad Cities
Kim Fein, RIA FCU

R

.I.A. FCU helped sponsor the Quad
City Parrot Head’s Havana Daydreamin’ fundraiser benefitting the Honor
Flight of the Quad Cities. Jake Ward, VP
Marketing and Nichole Burton, Business
Development Representative presented
Honor Flight of the Quad Cities Hub
Director, Bob Morrison, with a check
for $900 at the event. Since 2008, R.I.A.
FCU has donated over $23,000 to the
Honor Flight of the Quad Cities. This is
a program R.I.A. FCU is passionate about
and plans to continue supporting.
DEFENSE CREDIT UNION COUNCIL, INC.

CORPORATE PARTNERS FORUM

Give Members a Remote Control for
Their Debit Cards with Mobile Card
Control and Alert Technology
Caroline Willard, CO-OP Financial Services

M

obile banking and payments are becoming a mature component of the banking
landscape. Once used primarily for balance inquiries, mobile banking now encompasses an ever-growing variety of financial transactions. Members now have the ability to
make direct person-to-person payments and conveniently accessing all their accounts in a
single portal, including accounts at different participating credit unions.
This expanded use and functionality of mobile devices for banking presents credit
unions with challenges to keep up with consumer demands, particularly for greater individual control of mobile services. It also presents them with opportunities to enhance
their net income, through reduced fraud and increased transaction volume.
An Emerging Solution
One emerging solution that puts the member in the driver’s seat is mobile card control
and alert technology. Consumers want to protect their card usage and data. And credit unions will have services that differentiate them from competitors so that members
reach for their cards first. The technology is not yet available inside or outside the credit
union movement, but it will be by early next year.
CO-OP Financial Services plans to introduce card controls and alerts capabilities that
allow members to set card controls based on their preferences, such as transaction type,
merchant, location and payment thresholds. Members will also be able to perform specific self-service functions, including balance inquiries and funds transfers as an immediate
response to an alert.
Card control and alert technology protects the cardholder as well as the credit union
when a card is used in a way that’s inconsistent with the user-identified parameters.
Controls can be set by the cardholder so that specific types of transactions are immediately
denied and the cardholder is alerted about any potentially fraudulent use.
How Does it Work?
How exactly do the controls work? Controls can be set in any number of ways:
Location. The cardholder specifies a geographic regional where the card can be used,
with transactions denied when used outside the parameters. So if they never travel abroad,
they can set their card to not work there.
Transaction. The cardholder specifies allowed transaction types, such as in-store, online, recurring or ATM cash withdrawals. They can also set a limit on the amount of transaction and then turn that same parameter off when needed.
		
Merchant. Merchant categories can be limited to gas, hotel, travel—whatever the
cardholder mandates. A specific merchant can also be authorized for a single transaction if
the cardholder has any concern about merchant handling of their card data.
Dependent. Businesses can set controls per employee based on their location and
corporate rank, while parents can set controls for themselves or their kids, even within a
shared account.
On/Off. The cardholder—be it a parent or business administrator—simply turns the
card on or off for the dependent or employee, with transactions denied if the card is off.
Emerging technology can be complex but in this case it really is just a matter of giving
the member a new tool for managing their card usage.
Caroline Willard is Executive Vice President, Markets and Strategy, for CO-OP Financial Services, Rancho Cucamonga, Calif. She can be reached at caroline.willard@co-opfs.org and 800782-9042, ext. 5934.
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Travis CU Offers
Scholarship Program
Shérry Cordonnier, Director
of Corporate Relations

G

reat news for college bound
seniors—Travis CU announced that
it will award twenty, $1,500 scholarships.
Travis CU encourages all graduating seniors to apply. Each applicant
must be a high school senior with a
minimum GPA of 3.0 on a 4.0 scale,
bound for a two–or four–year college
or university and a member of Travis
CU in good standing. Students who live
in Travis CU’s twelve-county service
region and are not yet members may join
the credit union and apply for a scholarship at the sametime.
“In the last 10 years, we have received a tremendous response from young
members who have exhibited a commitment to academic excellence and
community service. We look forward
to recognizing even more of our deserving young members this year,” says Patsy
Van Ouwerkerk, Travis CU president
and CEO.
The Travis CU Board of Directors
established the scholarship program in
2004 and named it the Mary Keith Duff
Memorial Scholarship Fund in honor of
a long-time board member, who passed
away in December 2004.
Scholarship applications are available at any branch location or students
may apply online at Travis CU’s website
at www.traviscu.org. In addition to a
completed application other requirements include: a 250-word essay, a certified high school transcript and a letter of
recommendation from a teacher. Completed applications must be received no
later than the close of business Monday,
March 10, 2014.
“As a credit union, we are founded
on the philosophy of ‘people helping people,’ and we stand behind the principles
that promote human development and social responsibility,” adds Van Ouwerkerk.
“Offering these scholarships is just one
way Travis Credit Union is assisting
young members with the increasing cost
of higher education and reinforcing its
commitment to the financial success of
our country’s future leaders.”
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ARMED FORCES FINANCIAL NETWORK

The Armed Forces Financial Network—
AFFN Change of Command
Chad Bennett, AFFN Vice President

F

or nearly three decades, Dave Weber has served the Armed Forces Financial Network dutifully, faithfully, and always true to the AFFN mission in support of our
valued DCUC Credit Unions in their mission to serve those who serve.
Weber has been involved with the payments industry his entire career spanning
nearly five decades. He began supporting retailers with system and inventory integration,
data center design and management, moving in to payments, and credit card issuance.
For the past three decades he has been deeply involved with the EFT delivery channel,
and is one of the founding fathers of AFFN.
During his career at AFFN, Dave led by example, and did whatever was required
to get the job done. From the early days in AFFN Point of Sale, he personally installed
equipment on-site at the DeCA Commissary and on-base credit unions, was involved with
the Ships at Sea Program with NAVSUP, and managed the @Ease Program (the Chip and
PIN pilot) at Hickam AFB, Hawaii.
Throughout the years of change in innovation and technology, industry turmoil,
regulation, consolidation, and competition, Weber never lost sight of the ultimate end
user, the cardholder, your Member....our US Service Member and their family members.
“It has been an honor to serve alongside an industry pioneer, a true visionary and
ethical leader who is highly respected within our organization as well as the industry” said
John Broda, AFFN’s newly appointed President & CEO. He added, “Dave has personally hired every member of the AFFN Team, he has inspired, educated and motivated a
great team of AFFN Professionals. It is my honor and privilege to lead this dedicated
team and our organization moving forward in support of DCUC Credit Unions.”
John Broda was named President and CEO, previously serving as AFFN Executive
Vice President & COO. He has served his entire career in the banking, credit union, and
financial services industry, and has been directly involved with AFFN for the past 28 of
the 29 years AFFN has been in existence. John began serving on the processing side of
AFFN, and for the past 14 years he has played a key role on the AFFN leadership team.
John can be reached at John.Broda@AFFN.org or 973.553.6824.

Mid Missouri CU Celebrates
Their 60th Anniversary
Dustin Lundgren, Mid Missouri CU

T

he Mid Missouri CU began on January 28, 1954 as NFFE # 738 CU. It was started
to serve members of the National Federation of Federal Employees (NFFE) # 738.
They started the Credit Union with only $325.00 between them. The Credit Union
grew and later changed to Federal Employee CU, then Big Piney CU, then Fort Leonard
Wood CU, and finally, Mid Missouri CU in 1995. They have grown to over 200 million
in assets and have gained over 90 employees that give great service to over 26,000
Member/Owners.
During the month of January they celebrated each day with special gifts, refreshments, and prize drawings for their members. They concluded the month of celebration
with cake, lunch, and special guests from the local Chambers of Commerce, City Officials
and their wonderful members. It was a special day for Mid Missouri CU.
“We are proud to be a full service community credit union and are looking forward to
serving our members during the next 60 years and beyond,” SVP Marketing, Tracy McCord.
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Veterans Count
Recognizes
Service CU
Lori Holmes, Assistant Vice President
of Marketing

M

embers of Veterans Count paid
tribute recently to Service CU and
its President/CEO, Gordon Simmons, for
the credit union’s support of the newly
formed organization throughout 2013.
Service CU was a major sponsor of
the Salute Our Soldiers events organized by
Veterans Count and hosted in Portsmouth
at the credit union’s corporate offices and
in Nashua. Hundreds of people gathered at
these events to raise funds for soldiers and
their families who are deployed or returning home from service.
Veterans Count official Bill Schuler
presented Simmons with a Christopher
James Ward painting entitled “Live Free
or Die” of the USS Raleigh, Portsmouth,
N.H. and a photo album commemorating
the annual May event held in Portsmouth.
Veterans Count representative Mark Sullivan gave Simmons an American Flag
which flew over the skies of Afghanistan on
July 4, 2013 with an engraved plate with
the words, “Gordon Simmons for all you
have done for our military.”
The document on the American Flag
case also states “In honor of Service Credit
Union and its employees. Thank you for
your unwavering support of America, her
values and the warriors who defend her.”
All gifts presented will be displayed
in the Service CU museum located on the
first floor of the corporate offices on Lafayette Road.
“Service CU is proud to support this
patriotic organization which helps veterans
and their families,” says Gordon Simmons,
President/CEO of Service CU. “It is our
responsibility to assist the people who
served our great country and are in need
of assistance. It follows the credit union
philosophy of people helping people.”
The funds were used to help veterans
and their families with employment, housing and medical needs. The money raised
from the dinners helped to fund care coordinators who help New Hampshire
military members, veterans and their families who are in need of short-term, emergency help or services.
DEFENSE CREDIT UNION COUNCIL, INC.

CEO UPDATE continued from page 1
John’s entire career has been in the financial services industry and for the past 28 years,
he has worked tirelessly as a member and key
leader of the AFFN team. Knowing John as I do,
you can be assured AFFN’s future is bright…and
its reputation as a leader in the network industry
even brighter. Congratulations John on your
selectionas AFFN’s new chief executive—truly
well-deserved, sir, well-deserved!

DOD You Should Know….
…as noted by the handful of articles in this
month’s Alert, including that of our newest
Board Member, Craig Chamberlin (President/
CEO, Marine FCU), February 24 to March 1 is the
official launch of Military Saves Week 2014. As
of this writing, over 55 on-base credit unions
(and hundreds of branches) will be participating in John Broda
various activities on and off DOD installations
to promote, encourage, and incentivize our troops to “Start Small; Think Big”…and
save! If you have not signed-up to participate, it’s never too late. Do so today at the
Military Saves website (www.militarysaves.org) and don’t forget to submit your
nominating packet for the 2nd annual Military Saves Financial Institution Award.
…although some violations of MWR sponsorships continue to persist, it appears
they are declining. We have been working with key personnel in the Department, especially
in the Army, to address these infractions and to ensure MWR personnel are aware and
understand the rules. New guidance, further clarifying the do’s and don’ts of commercial sponsorship are being finalized for publication and should further assist in addressing this issue.
…over the holidays the Department staffed a recommendation to eliminate discretionary allotments to financial institutions. This recommendation was a result of last
year’s CFPB examination of the selling of subprime auto loans to thousands of military
personnel. As I expressed in my broadcast email to you in December, while we support
the CFPB’s action and support protecting our troops against harmful/predatory financial practices, eliminating discretionary allotments to Financial Institutions will do more
harm than good. We have offered comments to the Military Departments and requested
they explore other viable alternatives in addressing the abuse of the allotment system by
third party organizations.

Andrews FCU Promotes Financial
Fitness at NBC4 Expo
Scott Bolden, Andrews FCU

A

ndrews FCU joined several other Maryland, District of Columbia and Virginia credit
unions along with the MD|DC Credit Union Association, SavvyMoney and the
Credit Union National Association earlier this month to create credit union awareness
at the NBC4 Health & Fitness Expo. The goal was the promotion of financial fitness
along with health fitness in 2014.
“The eagerness of the attendees to learn more about the credit union difference was
tremendous,” said Oma George, Chief Retail Officer. “We were extremely grateful to join
our credit union colleagues to promote the importance of a healthy financial lifestyle.”
More than 85,000 attendees descended upon the Washington D.C. Convention
Center January 11 & 12 and while many visited the expo to get their health in shape, a
collaboration of credit unions were on hand to help consumers get financially fit.
DEFENSE CREDIT UNION COUNCIL, INC.

Michael D. Kloiber receiving his
award. Photo courtesy Tinker FCU

Tinker FCU CEO Michael
D. Kloiber Named as
One of Oklahoma’s
Most Admired CEOs
Nancy Entz, VP/Director, Marketing

T

inker FCU (TFCU) President/CEO,
Michael D. Kloiber, was honored as
one of The Journal Record’s “Oklahoma’s
Most Admired CEOs.” Kloiber was also
inducted into the program’s Chain of Distinction as a three-time honoree.
Kloiber was one of the 32 executives
honored in different categories at the Journal Record’s fifth annual event on February
6 at the Skirvin Hilton Hotel in downtown Oklahoma City. He was recognized
in the Private Company category.
“Of course, this honor is truly humbling in itself. There is no greater reward
than to be held in esteem by those on
whose lives you have the opportunity to
make a major impact. As the CEO, you
have the ability to make them happy, content and challenged, or you can also have
the opposite impact. It is often said how
important it is for a leader to commend
those who work for them, but I can tell
you that it is even more important when
a leader receives commendations such as
this award from that same group. I am
thankful to be able to go to work every
day and work with the greatest team
around!” Kloiber said.
Kloiber and other honorees were selected from dozens of nominations by a
panel of business and community leaders
based on leadership characteristics, integrity, values, vision, commitment to excellence, financial performance and commitment to community and diversity.
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Travis CU Board of Directors Announces
Retirement of CEO This Summer
Shérry Cordonnier, Director of Corporate Relations

T

he Travis CU Board of Directors has announced that Patsy Van Ouwerkerk, president
and CEO of Travis CU (TCU), will retire late this summer after 38 years in the
credit union industry, 12 of which she served as TCU’s top executive. Van Ouwerkerk’s
decision to retire marks the end of a distinguished career and the beginning of a
transition for TCU. Barry N. Nelson, who currently serves as TCU’s executive vice
president and second in command, has been unanimously selected by the Board as the
credit union’s future president and CEO. Nelson is a credit union veteran with 23 years
of industry experience.
Since Van Ouwerkerk took the helm at TCU in June 2002, TCU has grown from
$1.1 billion to $2.1 billion in assets and added 14 new branches. The credit union now
serves more than 161,000 members at 22 locations in 12 Northern California communities and military and civilian personnel at Travis Air Force Base.
Van Ouwerkerk has demonstrated her leadership skills by guiding the credit union’s
membership and asset growth and by helping to build positive, supportive partnerships
with credit union members, their communities, legislators, the media, and the credit
union industry as a whole. She worked closely with the TCU Board of Directors to steer
the credit union through very challenging economic times. She has worked tirelessly to
enhance the financial lives of TCU’s members and communities, improve credit union
operations, and build a passionate staff committed to the TCU principle of “People
Helping People” through financial education programs, community involvement and
service to the underserved.
“Patsy is a visionary leader, dedicated to promoting the importance and value
of credit unions to the members and communities served, on both a local and global
level,” says Board Chair Pat Moreno. “She has been instrumental in expanding TCU’s
role as a model community steward and partner. Her reputation in the business community as well as with local, state and federal officials is exceptional. I join with the
other members of the Board in acknowledging Patsy’s accomplishments in the credit
union industry and congratulate her on her retirement. She is leaving TCU financially
well positioned.”
“I am delighted that the Board has selected Barry to succeed me. He has been
instrumental in the growth and success of TCU,” says Van Ouwerkerk. “His leadership
skills and commitment to the community will be invaluable as he guides our teams in
developing long-standing relationships with both new and existing members and carrying
out our mission.”
Barry Nelson has been part of TCU’s senior management team since 2001 and is
deeply involved in setting long-range strategies for the credit union. He clearly understands the TCU mission and its strong, proactive, customer services-oriented corporate
culture. He served as the credit union’s Chief Financial Officer and Chief Operations
Officer before being promoted to Executive Vice President in 2013.

Military Saves Week
Military Saves Week is a great time for credit unions to offer SaveUp to
their military community members. SaveUp is ready to partner with any
DCUC member and make it simple and easy to offer this positive rewards
and education program to its membership. For more information please
contact Christian DeHoyos, Partnerships Lead, christian@saveup.com.
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ACU Launches
SaveUp to Reward
Military Members
Heidi West, Vice President of Marketing
and Business Development

A

merica’s CU (ACU), one of the most
prestigious credit unions for military members, is now rewarding its members for saving money and paying down
debt with the innovative online financial
rewards program SaveUp, a program distributed by CU Solutions Group.
“At America’s CU, our mission is
to provide superior service while assisting military members and employees
to achieve financial security, their goals,
and ultimately, their dreams,” comments
ACU President/CEO Kenneth Leonard.
“We are excited to provide a new financial
resource for our members through SaveUp’s distinctive program to help motivate
them to pay off their debt while saving
money and earning rewards.”
Since 2012, SaveUp’s users have
deposited $537 million into savings and
paid down $364 million in debt. SaveUp
uses game mechanics, financial education and real prizes to motivate people
to make positive financial choices. CU
Solutions Group and SaveUp are working together to bring this dynamic program to credit unions nationwide to help
members build their wealth and reduce
their debt. ACU is the most recent credit
union to sign up for the SaveUp program.
“CU Solutions Group is thrilled to
be able to offer this unique opportunity
to the members of America’s CU,” says
David Adams, president and CEO of CU
Solutions Group.
“We are excited to help military families and veterans succeed financially with
SaveUp’s savings rewards programs.” says
Priya Haji, co‐founder and CEO of SaveUp. “SaveUp aims to help America’s CU
build deeper relationships with members
through our innovative way of rewarding
good financial choices and providing financial information.”
CU Solutions Group and SaveUp
joined forces in the fall of 2012. To
date, more than 40 credit unions nationwide have signed up for SaveUp to help
their members save money and reduce
their debt.
DEFENSE CREDIT UNION COUNCIL, INC.

Army Emergency Relief Fund
Receives Support from
Fort Campbell FCU
Susan Dickinson, Membership Development Director

F
Fort Campbell FCU, represented by Tom Kane, President/
CEO; Alicia Edwards, Branch Manager on post; and Tom Denny, Chairman of the Board of Directors, presents a check to
Betty Geren, AER Officer; COL David L. Dellinger, Garrison
Commander (far left) and Brigadier General Mark R. Stammer, Acting Senior Commander, 101st Airborne Division (Air
Assault) and Fort Campbell (far right) during the 2014 Army
Emergency Relief Kick-Off. Photo courtesy Fort Campbell FCU

ort Campbell FCU continues to support soldiers and their families
with a contribution of $1,101 during the Army Emergency Relief
Kick-Off on January 9, 2014 at the Fort Campbell Division Headquarters Atrium.
Army Emergency Relief (AER), a private, non-profit organization,
was established to assist soldiers and their family members in emergency financial situations due to no fault of their own. This assistance
is provided in the form of an interest-free loan, grant, or combination
of the two. In 2013, AER helped soldiers, family members and retirees in the Fort Campbell area with $3,266,958 in interest free loans
and grants.
The 2014 AER Campaign runs until May 15, 2014. During
this time AER is hoping to receive $250,000 in unsolicited, voluntary
contributions from Fort Campbell soldiers and the local community.
Fort Campbell FCU has helped support this worthy organization for
many years.

DEFENSE CREDIT UNIONS IN THE NEWS…
EL PASO, TX—Security Service FCU, along with local dignitaries, marked the official opening of its newest branch at 2301 Missouri Avenue with a $3,000 donation to the
Lee & Beulah Moor Children’s Home of El Paso on January 8. “This is our way of commemorating our grand opening,” said Jim Laffoon, SSFCU president. “We are honored to
be able to help fund a program that creates a safe and nurturing environment that helps
children and families succeed.” The Lee & Beulah Moor Children’s Home provides a
variety of programs and services for children in transition, including counseling, shortand long-term residential services, foster care, adoption services, unplanned pregnancy counseling, family counseling, tutoring, recreation and life-skills development. The
5,000-square-foot branch features seven private, member service offices; one drive-up ATM;
four lobby teller windows, two drive-thru teller windows to serve four teller lanes; and a
coin counter… OMAHA, NE—SAC FCU has opened another full-service credit union
facility inside the Wal-Mart Supercenter located at 5018 Ames Avenue, Omaha, Nebraska.
This new branch, the 10th in-store location and 21st branch location, is a reflection of the
Credit Union’s strong growth and a result of its strategic expansion plans. The new facility
offers extended evening and weekend hours, including Sundays, and provides a complete
range of consumer financial services. “We are thrilled to bring the credit union experience
to those living and working in and around the surrounding area,” said Gail DeBoer,
President and CEO of SAC FCU. She continued, “We welcome current and new members to stop by and see our new space, which offers a full range of financial services”…
SUITLAND, MD—Andrews FCU celebrated the grand opening of its newest Brightwood branch with a ribbon-cutting ceremony on Saturday, January 25. The festivities
included exclusive, special offers available for new members at the Brightwood branch.
“We’re extremely excited about this beautiful new state-of-the-art full-service branch
location in the heart of our nation’s capital,” said Jim Hayes, Andrews FCU President
and CEO. “We are glad to join the vibrant Brightwood community and welcome the
opportunity to help its residents achieve financial success for many years to come.”

For the latest credit union news, visit www.dcuc.org.
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William J. (Bill) Rissel to Retire; Springsteen
Named New President at Fort Knox FCU
Michael Bateman, Fort Knox FCU

W

illiam J. (Bill) Rissel, President and
Chief Executive Officer of Fort Knox FCU,
announced his retirement from that position
effective July 1, 2014. Rissel leaves after 23 years
as CEO of the now $1.2 billion in assets credit
union serving more than 80,000 members
throughout central Kentucky and around the
world.
He will be succeeded as President and CEO
by Ray Springsteen, currently the Executive Vice
President at Fort Knox FCU. Springsteen’s appointment is the culmination of a five-year transition process initiated by the Board of Directors.
WIliam J. (Bill) Rissel
“With this appointment, the Board of Directors completes its transition plan for the
President/CEO position. This process assures a seamless change to new leadership
while maintaining the same high standards of quality member service, value of products
and strength of the organization that we have enjoyed for many years. Ray will continue
the same strategies for creating member value,” said Jo Exler, Chairman of the Board of
Directors at Fort Knox Federal.
Springsteen has worked in the credit union movement since 1993. In 2009,
he was appointed Senior Vice President at Fort Knox FCU and was later promoted to
Executive Vice President in 2012. Springsteen worked for ten years at Callahan & Associates, a national service and consulting organization for credit unions. He also served on
the senior leadership team for six years at Service CU, now a $2 billion credit union that
serves the U.S. military and many New England communities. Springsteen completed
his undergraduate work at Old Dominion University with a major in finance and his
MBA at George Washington University with a concentration in finance.
“I have been working with the Board for over four
years on a comprehensive transition plan. I personally selected Ray Springsteen as the Senior Vice President with
thoughts that someday he would ultimately take my place.
The Board has chosen for that to be the case,” Rissel said.
Over the next six months you will see a gradual shift to
the new CEO, he added.
“During my tenure I have tried to build a family
environment. The Board wants that environment to continue. That is one of their reasons for selecting a person
from within,” Rissel added.
Known as an innovator and industry leader, Rissel
guided Fort Knox FCU to new heights of asset growth and
number of branches as well as pioneering new services for Ray Springsteen
members. During his tenure, the Credit Union’s assets
have multiplied tenfold and its branch network has grown from four offices serving
primarily Hardin County to 15 branches serving all of central Kentucky.
“Since 1991, Bill has helped shape the Credit Union into one of the most efficient
and secure financial institutions in the country consistently among the top 10% in return on assets and net worth ratio while providing extremely valuable banking services
in every community it serves,” Exler added.
“Fort Knox FCU is on a solid foundation and well positioned for continued growth
thanks to the leadership of Bill Rissel. We will continue to add member value with the
ongoing support of the Board and dedication of our professional staff,” Springsteen said.
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Mid Missouri CU
Donates to the
Good Samaritans
Genesis House
Food Pantry
Dustin Lundgren, Mid Missouri CU

G

ood Samaritan’s Genesis House
has sheltered women and children
made homeless by abuse since 1976.
Good Samaritan of the Ozarks was founded in 1987, and in 1991 Genesis became
a program of Good Samaritan.
The organization has become one
of the multi-ministries providing relief to
the poor and shelter and services to victims of abuse. Good Samaritans has two
different programs. Their emergency program offers food, clothing, financial relief and other great services. The Genesis
program offers safe shelter and support to
the abused in their community.
Mid Missouri CU and their associates take every opportunity to help
their communities. Each month in
2014, MMCU Associates will have the
opportunity to help different charities by
donating money to wear Jeans on Friday’s.
In January they raised $667.93 for the
Good Samaritans Food Pantry.

R.I.A. FCU Supports
Black Hawk
College’s Military
Students and
Veterans Center
Kim Fein, RIA FCU

R

.I.A. FCU donated a television to
help support Black Hawk College’s
new Military Students and Veterans
Center. This center will be a valuable
resource for active and veteran military
members. It will provide educational,
career and financial support/advice.
R.I.A. takes pride in our founding roots
at the Rock Island Arsenal and will continue to support programs that benefit
members of the military.

DEFENSE CREDIT UNION COUNCIL, INC.

Supporting its Communities
is a Priority for Scott CU
Adam J. Koishor, Chief Marketing Officer

S

cott CU has made giving back to its communities a major priority. The local credit
union contributed about $325,000 and its employees volunteered more than 2,400
hours to a variety of local civic efforts throughout the region through the end of 2013.
Employees of Scott CU have volunteered more than 10,000 hours in communities
throughout the area during the past five years.
“We realize that without our members and the communities in which we serve,
we would not exist as a financial alternative,” said Scott CU Community Relations Supervisor Ashleigh Deatherage. “Through the end of the year, we donated about $325,000
to a variety of fund-raising efforts, civic organizations and to sponsor sports teams and
community events.”
The credit union has increased its community involvement in the past few years
while also increasing its efforts to educate consumers of the value of doing their financial
business with a not-for-profit credit union.
“We really want people in the area to know more about the value of doing
business with a credit union,” Deatherage added. “That is why we have really focused our
time on educating area residents about Scott CU. One of the big ways we’ve done that
is through our community involvement.”
“Conducting financial business with a credit union saves the consumer real
money,” said Scott CU President & CEO Frank Padak. “Many credit unions, like Scott
CU, offer similar products and services to what the conventional financial institutions
have, but we do so with our members’ best interest in mind because we are a not-forprofit cooperative. Plus, we care about the community and we are committed to supporting local efforts through contributions and volunteerism.”
Scott CU created a Community Volunteer Incentive (VIP) Program to show how
important community involvement is to the organization and to encourage the staff to volunteer their time supporting local efforts, Deatherage said. “The community VIP program
has gone great. We simply offer our staff a chance to win prizes with every hour they
volunteer increasing their chances to win,” she explained. “Our staff logged 2,400 hours
in community service at a variety of charitable or civic events or efforts. We’re extremely
excited and proud of our staff for all that they do to give back to the community.”
Scott CU has supported many regional and local projects in and around the 13 communities in which it has branches, Deatherage noted. “We have pledged $50,000 to the
American Cancer Society over three years,” she added. “We also contributed $25,000 to
support technology in the classrooms in the Edwardsville School District and continued
our pledge of $20,000 per year over five years for the new St. Joseph’s Hospital in Highland and the same to the expanded Kaskaskia College Trenton Education Center.”
Scott CU contributed $13,000 to YMCA of Southwest Illinois, $7,500 to March
of Dimes and $5,000 to the MS Society as a presenting walk sponsor. Scott CU also
provided $10,000 for St. Elizabeth’s Hospital in Belleville for its annual fund-raising
campaigns and donated more than $22,000 to the United Way from the 7th annual
Scott CU golf tournament fund raiser, Deatherage said.
“We also donated $6,000 over three years to the Collinsville Area Recreation District
and $1,000 to several other community groups, including the Mascoutah Little Indian
Touchdown Club, and Tour de Belleville,” she added. “We also supported the Our Lady
of the Snows Shrine with a $5,000 sponsorship and supported the Midwest Salute to the
Arts with a $2,500 sponsorship.”

SAVE
THE
DATE!

DCUC’s 51st Annual Conference
Dallas Omni Downtown
Dallas, TX
August 24–27, 2014
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Army Aviation
Center FCU
Employees
Donate $7,800
to Community
Organizations
Lisa Hales, AACFCU VP of Marketing

I

n January, Army Aviation Center FCU
(AACFCU) employees donated $7,800
to 13 nonprofit organizations in AACFCU’s service areas of Southeast Alabama,
Florida’s Emerald Coast and the Mobile
Bay area. The donations come from an
account funded completely by employee
contributions in 2013. On designated
work days, AACFCU employees donate
to this account in exchange for wearing jeans to work. In December of each
year, employees nominate and vote on
organizations they would like to see
receive the funds.
These organizations include:
• Alabama Baptist Children’s Home,
Dothan, AL
• Allen Memorial Home, Mobile, AL
• Caring and Sharing of South Walton,
Santa Rosa Beach, FL
• Daleville Senior Center, Daleville, AL
• Enterprise Retirement Center,
Enterprise, AL
• Enterprise Teachers Assistance Center,
Enterprise, AL
• House of Ruth, Dothan, AL
• Love in Action, Dothan, AL
• Mobile ARC, Mobile, AL
• Troy Veterans Center, Troy, AL
• Vivian B. Adams School, Ozark, AL
• West DeFuniak Elementary School
Backpack Program, DeFuniak
Springs, FL
• Wiregrass Children’s Home,
Dothan, AL
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SSFCU Employees Brighten Holidays
for Hospitalized Children
Clarissa Rodriguez, SSFCU

G

ifted stuffed animals, puzzles, art supplies, board games and more, the children at the
San Antonio Military Medical Center’s (SAMMC) Pediatric Ward and Children’s
Hospital of San Antonio had their holidays brightened just a bit by the employees from
Security Service FCU who donated more than 500 toys to the two local hospitals over
the holidays. The gifts were delivered mid-December, just in time for Christmas.
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